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Abstract 
Magnetic field distributions in disc magnetic drivers are analyzed by theory of the equivalent magnet charge in 
present work. An analytical model for magnetic induction is established based on assumption of the equivalent 
magnet charge. Effect of both dimensions and relative angle of magnets on the magnetic induction is analyzed by the 
established model to obtain the best ratio between the magnetic induction and magnet volume.          The calculation 
shows that the components of magnetic flux density distribute periodically, and the bigger size isolation disc is more 
influenced in the magnet field. 
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1 Introduction 
Magnetic drivers can work without contacting since magnetic force is space one. Magnetic drivers have 
application in magnetic pumps, couplings and eddy-current braking systems to prevent the leakage and 
wear from occurring. The magnetic force comes from permanent magnet and electric magnet. And 
characteristic of the magnetic field determines the magnetic force. Effect of magnetization directions of 
permanent magnet on the magnetic force was studied by using the theory of equivalent magnet charge [1]. 
The result, that the magnetization directions do not affect the magnetic force, simplifies both theoretical 
investigation of magnetic drivers and fabrication of the magnet. Devices of the dynamometers and 
adjustable coupling systems were designed by the layer theory model [2]. The model has advantages of 
low computer storage requirement, ease of set up and short run time. Distribution of magnetic flux density 
in the isolation shell of axial permanent magnet coupling was analyzed by method of the equivalent current 
[3]. And the analysis shows that the eddy current loss would decrease with the relative angle between the 
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driving and the driven magnets increasing. A general 2-dimensional analytical method was put forward to 
predict the open-circuit field distribution in permanent magnet motors, and was compared with 
corresponding finite element calculation [4]. Linear Halbach magnetized array was used for the eddy 
current braking system for high speed [5]. 
Magnetic field distributions in disc magnetic drivers are analyzed by theory of the equivalent magnet 
charge in present work. Firstly, an analytical model for magnetic induction is established based on 
assumption of the equivalent magnet charge. Then, results from the model are compared with the fine 
element calculation to confirm correctness of the model. Finally, effect of both dimensions and relative 
angle of magnets on the magnetic induction is analyzed by the established model to obtain the best ratio 
between the magnetic induction and magnet volume. 
2 The Equivalent Magnet Charge Model  
The equivalent magnet charge model thinks the magnet charge produce magnetic fields. There are 
magnetic charges on the magnetic poles. The interaction of magnetic poles is the effect of the interaction of 
magnetic charges, repulsive between same magnetic charges (N–N, S–S) and attractive between opposite 
charges (N–S). 
Magnetic Coulomb Law 
Based the magnetic coulomb law, for two magnetic poles 1Q  and 2Q  their distance is r , the Coulomb 
force is:  
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For a magnetic charge Q , magnetic field is: 
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Where 0P is permeability of vacuum. q, q1 and q2 are magnetic charges. The magnetic field H  and the 
magnet flux density B  are related through HB 0P . 
Problem Coordinate Formulation 
By the structural style, the magnetic drivers were divided into cylindrical and disc. The disc magnetic 
driver is two-plane structure. It is shown in Figure 1[3]. The following assumptions are made. 
 
x The isolation disc thickness is much less than its radial length, so the end effect is neglected and 
the transverse section of isolation disc is studied.  
x The eddy magnetic fields that produce in the isolation disc because it is magnetized alternately are 
neglected.[4] 
x The permanent magnets are magnetized uniformly along the axial direction. [4] 
 
(a)                                      (b) 
Figure 1. The configuration of the disc magnetic driver:  (a) the configuration of the disc magnetic driver.  (b) the permutation of 
the permanent magnet. 1. driving rotor  2. isolation disc  3. driven rotor. 
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The disc magnetic driver systems are modeled by a coordinate system in which the center point of the 
Symmetry plane on the isolation disc is regard as the coordinate origin, as shown in Figure 2.  Point A is 
on the surface of the isolation disc. Point P and Q are on the surface of the driving rings and the driven 
rings respectively. Let the cylinder coordinate of point A is (r,ș,0) ,  the cylinder coordinate of point Q is (Į, 
r1,-h1) , and the cylinder coordinate of point P is (ȕ, r2, h2+lw) . 
The parameter meaning in the Figure 2: r1 and r2  reflect the position coordinate of a point on the 
magnetic rings, and they are not the function of the time. h1 is the distance between the isolation disc and 
the internal surface of the driving rings.  h2 is the distance between the isolation disc and the internal 
surface of the driven rings. nl and wl  are the height of the magnetic rings. 1I  is the relative angle between 
the isolation disc and the driving rings. 2I  is the relative angle between the isolation disc and driven rings. 
I is the relative angle difference between the driving and driven rings, 21 III  . 
 
 
1.the driven rings   2. isolation disc   3.the driving rings 
Figure 2. The coordinate system of the disc magnetic driver. 
 
When the point Q on the internal surface of the driving rings, the magnetic charge quantity is 
1 1 1q r d drV D . By formula (1), the magnetic field intensity generated by magnetic charges of the point Q at 
the point A is:  
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1V is magnetic charge area densityˈ 11 B V ˈ 1B  is residual magnetic flux density on the surface of 
the permanent magnet, T. 
The magnetic flux density at the point A on the isolation disc is: 
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0P  is permeability of vacuum, mH1053.12
7
0
u P .  rP is relative permeability, it is about 1 H/m in 
the atmosphere. 
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D is the central angle of sector magnet (the angle of the magnetic poles) mii
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By the (3) and (4), the magnetic flux density that generated by M permanent magnets of driving 
magnetic rings internal surface at point A is˖ 
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The component in the x direction, y direction and z direction are: 
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Similarly, the magnetic flux density that generated by M permanent magnets of driving magnetic rings 
another surface at point can be obtained.  
The magnetic flux density that generated by M permanent magnets of driven magnetic rings internal 
surface at point A is˖ 
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The driven magnetic rings expression adopts the same parameters as the driving magnetic rings to 
convenient calculation, MDE  , M  is the relative angle difference between the driving magnetic rings 
and the driven magnetic rings. 
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The component in the x direction, y direction and z direction are: 
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     So the total magnetic flux density at point A can expressed as following vector sum. 
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3. The Calculation of Magnetic Flux Density 
Based the research of magnetic flux density, the fan-shaped grid partitioning method was used to mesh 
the isolation disc to speed up the convergence in solving equations and reduce the calculation time.  
Let the radius of the isolation disc is r. The n points (r1,r2,Ă,ri,Ă,rn) are inserted between 0 and r along 
the radial direction. The m portions are divided along the circumferential direction of the disk surface, so 
the central angle of each fan-shaped unit is 2±/m, and the radial dimension of each fan-shaped unit is ri+1-
ri . The k portions are divided along the circumferential direction of the relative angle. Then the theoretical 
analysis results can be obtained. In computer programs n is 150, m is 50, and k is 15. The dimensions and 
performance parameters of disc magnetic drivers are in table I to calculate the magnetic flux density. 
TABLE I. THE DIMENSIONS AND PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS OF DISC MAGNETIC DRIVERS  
Items m 
r
(m)
rn1 
(m)
rn2 
(m) 
h1/h2
(m) 
Ln/lw 
(m) 
Br
(T) 
value 12 0.12 0.07 0.1 0.004 0.015 1.335
 
 
Figure 3. The distributions of magnetic flux density.Figure 4. The distributions of magnetic flux density Bz with the angle.  
 
Figure 5. The distributions of magnetic flux density Bz with the angle and radius. 
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4. The Analysis  of Magnetic Flux Density 
So the magnetic flux density can be calculated based on the data in the tableĉand the formula (10).  
Figure 3 shows the magnetic flux density distribution due to the radius of the isolation disc. It can be 
seen that magnetic flux density B=0 when radius is small. The curves show the magnet field has great 
influence on a bigger size isolation disc. 
Figure 4 shows the magnetic flux density Bz changes periodically with the angle ș. It is varied 
approximately sinusoidal.  
The axial component Bz distributions for a cycle are shown as Figure 5 under the two relative angles 
between the two rings. 
5. Conclusion 
From the above analyze, the following results about the magnetic flux density in disc magnetic drivers 
can be obtained. 
x The magnetic flux density in disc magnetic drivers can be calculated by analyzing the magnetic 
field from equivalent magnet charge method, and the calculation shows that the components of 
magnetic flux density distribute periodically.   
x The bigger size isolation disc is more influenced in the magnet field. The next work is research on 
the effect of relative angle difference on the magnetic flux density. 
x The fan-shaped grid partitioning method is computationally straightforward and effective on 
magnetic flux density calculation. 
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